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Khj. Eovvler Holds Up the

Feanut Politician Before
the Puclie.

CHARGES TO HEATWOLE

Cne of the Kost Infamous
Tricks to Mislead on

Record.

THE FAMOUS IRISH CIRCULAR

Is Recalled by This Latest
Siab in the

Dark.

EONEST MEN AEE DISGUSTED

And They Will Bury the
Trickster Beneath a Moun-

tain oi Voles.

(Kepublished from Sunday Globu).

,!;><\u25a0! Peanut Heatv\oie.
Joel P»riiiiious iieatwole.
'flu* aliove are stur.e of the titles irivon

the liepubllean candidate fur congress
in lh«j 'third district, showing better
tiimii colr.uuis the suspicion Hint en-
\ . li pt s him and his methods.

li. lias siveu (he people of his district
anoli.t*:- -\u25a0.•.ti'.:.U i if iiis style of Cain-
paiieniiiif which uuicht to cause every
ltepiibl'can in his district to blush that
be is oil the ticket, and it will undoubt-
edly cause his overwhelming defeat.

This act shows that lie is as un-
principled as even (.';:ut. Heed described
him a few short weeks ;\u25a0._'.>.

And this is just what Joel P. Ileat-
Wuii; has done:

With Congressman O. M. Hal! con-
fined to !iis bed and unable to ward off
a blow, and Maj. .J. M. Bowler, the Pop-
ulist candidate, far in the country for a
week's campaigning, and two days be-
fore the election, this man who talks of
fair play and asks for the votes cf hon-
est men, caused to be printed in the
Minneapolis Journal an article an-
nouncing that Maj. Bowler had with-
drawn from the race, and had requested
his friend?, the Populists, to vote for
Heat wok 1. This was printed in the
shape of an interview, and yesterday
inorninc appeared in the most promi-
nent place in the Pioneer Press. It has
also been widely circulated over the
Third district in circular form by the
lleatwoie luannirers.

Assooti as Maj. Bowler saw the ar
ticie he declared that it was false, and
at Faribault wrote a letter denouncing
it. in which he said, among other
[kings:

"1 believe it was inspired by Joel P.
Eeatwole, as it is about at par with his
whole plan of electioneering for him-
self:"

Farther on in this same letter Maj.
Bowler said?

"Iwish further to state that i regard
O. M. Hall as an honorable, high-
minded nan, incapable of stooping to
dishonorable methods to secure votes
lor himself."

1 be letter from the major is an indig-
nant protest against the most scoun-
drelly piece ofdeception ever attempted,
and ifIt does not result in snowing the
Northfield man. or pretended man,
under, the people will have changed
greatly in the Third district. The letter
follows:

Inspired by Sleattvole.

Fai:u;a!!.t, Minn.. Nov. 3, 1894.
To tbe Editor of the (.lube.

Yesterday's Minneapolis Journal, m
reference to my course in the contest
for cotiftress in tills district, is utterly
false and whollyunauthorized.

It ascribes to me thoughts ami senti-
ments that 1 am incapable of entertain-
iiiir or using.

1 believe It was inspired by Joel P.
HeaUvol'.-, as it is just about at par with
his whole, plan of electioneering for
himself.

1 have no choice between Hall and
Heatwole, and intend and expect to
beat tiieni both.

1 wish further to say that I regard
O. M. Hall as an honorable, high-
niinded gentleman, incapable of stoop-
ing to dishonorable methods to secure
votes for Difluelf. Yours truly,

J. M. Bowler.
This letter was written at Faribault

before the major hart seen the Pioneer
Press publication, and when he reached
Rosemount, fearing that the letter
might be delayed he wrote and sent the
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following postal card message to the
(ii.om.:

IN.*; MorxT. Nov. 8. 18'JK—Dear Sir:
.Deny lor me purported quotations from
me as to Hall and llentwole in Pioneer
Press of today and publish in Sunday
and Moudav editions. 1 bey are trying
to lie for effect. Yours.

":''\u25a0\u25a0: ; J. U. Uowi.ki;.
This is the style of campaigning in-

augurated by Peanut Politics Heatwole
when he was chairman of the Repub-
lican stale central committee. He then
caused to be issued the famous Irish
circular on .Jr.-isi* Thomas Wilson,
'Hint, as this, was a slab in thu dark by

\u25a0 man who is us devoid of honor as of
character. -"-,«: i

It is just such sn^ak'u:?, dishonorable
methiids as the issuance of ibis forjrcfl
interview and the Irish circular in IS9O
that has made lite name "Ht-afwole" a
stench in the nostrils of decent men of
all parties in his district, and explains
why there are hundreds -of reputable
licpubliea»i< in the Third ttislrfct \vS:o
will not vote tor Hcalwole. next Tues-
day. •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-•';

! To show the full enormity of. this
! crime acaiost both linj. Howler and
I Coueressman Hall, the (;i.'T.i: iepub->,

lishes the article published in the Jour-
luil and Pioneer Pies*, and circulated

I and worked by ihelleauvole men every-
where for the past few days. lifollows:

The Forgery.

I Maj. .). M. ilovvier, People's party
i candidate lor conirress in the. Third dis-
j iriet, practically throws up the sponge
i ami asks all Populists and ludepeud-
; fins who do nut rate to vole for him to

c .-.; their ballots lor Joel P. Heatwole.
j the publican candidate.
I "Joel Htratwole will be elected to
i congress in til*Third district," he said
I yesterday. ••ih<-ie is absolutely no

question about it. The scheme to have
me. Populists cast their ballots for (on-
un-.>sinaii Hall ami thus throw me over-
board has uern trust rated. Our people

[ tlo not want Hail re-eltcu-d. We
| want, to bury him so deep that
Ihe will never be rtsuireeted. lie
i has betrayed his constituents in voting
on silver ieirtslaliou, and also on Itm

; tariff. His vole to reduce the tariffoil
' bailey ought to condemn him. ii noih-
I ins: else does. 1 have been through the
j Third district tram end to end.speakinic
I for the People's party almost daily since
I last AususL I am satisfied that Hal!
{ willbe. snowed under. 1 Slave, :raid sn
I repeatedly in private, and now say so in
j public. Those who feel they cannot

! consistently vote for me should vote for
! the Hon. Joel I*. lleatwnle.and ought to
! induce others in a like frame of mind to
i d.i Me same thine. 1 admonish tlie
; voters of the Third district not to vote
; for the traitor Osie M. Hall, and if

they fellow my advice they will not re-
cret it. Heaiwole is a clean, ablA man
ofKood ability, and 1 am sure he will
not pander to trusts aiic*. corporations as
the present nifinber of congress fram
our district lias 'tone."

In the Journal this was headed."Bow-
ler for Joel. The Pep- candidate work-
ing to throw votes to Heatwole." In
the Pioneer it was headed "Bowler for
[featwale. The Populist predicts suc-
cess for the Republicans."

Observe the similarity.
This and the fact that the Journal

first printed the lying interview, or
pretended interview, shortly after one
of Heatwole'a managers appeared in
the Twin Cities shows the exact source
of the matter.

Maj. Bowler has diagnosed the case
correctly.

This is Heatwole politics to a dot.
Look oui for more of th« same sort of

crooked woik. In this Joe! and his man-
agers are adepts. Heatwole can't speak,
and has no principles or opinions, but
he is always ready to adopt any si-.eak-
ing, disreputable, underhanded scheme
that is suggested to him while prating
about a clean campaign. Of course, Mr.
Heatwole wants no one to touch his
record, certainly not; it will not bear
inspection.

Perhaps this scandalous attempt of
Heatwoie will help him to deceive
voters in th*? country, who cannot be
reached before Tuesday, but it ought to
cost him every honest Republican vote
in the Third district.

Look out for more crooked and dis-
reputable stabs in the dark between
now and Tuesday.

This is a time for lionest men of all
parties iv the Third district to beware.

JOEL BMTACBa A DENIAL.

If This Is Correct, His Fool
Friends Should Be Called Down.
A letter has been received from Joel

P. Heatwole in which he denies that he
is responsible for the preparation and
publication of the Bowler forged inter-
view. Mr. Heatwole also denies that it
was circulated and woiked by his con-
gressional commite c.

Now, the Globe did not. charge that
Joel's congressional committee had
been circulating and using this. The
Globe said his "managers" were doing
so. There is a vast difference between
the congressional committee and the
real "managers" of the Republican
congressional campaign in the Third
district this year, it may be remarked.
IfMr. Heatwole did not know of the

work t»iat was being done with this
crooked interview, he should certaiuly
pray to be delivered from his fool
friends. His letter follows:
To the Editor of tbe QloDe.
I have just read an article in your

paper today in which you charge me
with haying authorized and secured the
publication of an interview with Mai.
Bowler. Populist candidate for congress.
I wish to say that 1 did not authorize or
secure the publication of that inter-
view and knew nothing about it. The
statement that said interview has been
circulated by the congressional commit-
tee in certainly a mistake, for I know
that nothing or the kind has been done.
The further charge that 1 "caused to be
issued the famous Irish circular on
Judge Thomas Wilson" in 1890 is untruej
Iknew nothing whatever in regard to
that circular until ii appealed in print.
I never knew who the author was. Will
you please do me the favor to make this
statement in the Globe Monday morn-
ing- v: Joel P. Heatwole.

Nortnfield, Nov. 4,

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kuu Via The North-Western Line.

A Barrier.
Chicago Record.

"Kegina, will you not marry me?"
cried the young man in tones ofanxious
lonsrine.

"No, Harold." said the beautifulyoung voter. It can never be. "Join
toe political party to which 1 belong or
else we part to meet no more."

ALIX IS A CATHOLIC.
The Princess Is Formally

Made a Member of That
Church.

THE CEREMONY AT LIVADIA.

Ne Renunciation of Her Form-
er Faith Required by

the Ritual.

GOSSIP ABOUT THE CZAR.

Services in Memory of thß
Dead Czar at New York

\ ; :i; \u25a0;;'; and Chicago.

I.<»Nr»:»v. Nov. —A dispatch from
I.ivadia to tin.* Daily News says: The
(Jraiul Duke Alexis. brother of the Sat.'
Czar Alexander, and t tie governor ami
mayor, welcomed Hie Prince and Princ-
ess of Wales. The dispatch add-* that
Czar Nicholas lias conferred the decor-
ation of tiiu order or .St. Anne in
diamonds on Prof. JLeyd;*i>. the German
physician, who attended the late, -czar.
l':"f. l.t-yJeij has -iarte«l cm his return
to Germany. Princess Aiixwas receive;!
into the orthodox church on Friday.
The ceremony took place in the
chapel of the imperial palace.
Shu received the title of Grand
duchess in {Russia, Bhuovernaja Veli-
kaja Ktnirina. Alter the ceremony of
confession sli • received tha orthodox
sacrament. The ritual observed re-
quired no renunciation of her tanner
faith. Tin? priest merely asked the
princess to express her belief in tin;
H d y, and then to repeat the dogmas
o". the orthodox faith. She did so, and
was then led by a priest into the church
and rip to a table on which were vessels
containing consecrated oil. In the mean-
time a choir was singing psalms. The
princess knelt before the table. After

the off-ring: of prayers and singing of
nymns the priest said:

"Ari*e. my beloved; arise in the fear
of Uod."

The princess stood up aixl said:
"i vow to remain steadfast in the

orthodox Catholic church to try last
breath. 1 vow that 1 ackuowleuge this
faith and rejoice, in obeying its laws.
As a siirn of this sincere vow, which
comes from my hem-?. 1 kiss the cross
oftihe Saviour." Amea."

Then she knelt and the priest gave
absolution. After numerous hymns and
prayers, in which all the members of
the czar's family were named, the priest
iuiointed Hie princess with consecration
oil on the temples, eyes. nose. lips, ears,
hands and feH. Afterward he touched
these parts with a sponge dipped in
holy water. He then proclaimed the
princess' lawful conversion to the
Russian Orthodox church and exhorted
those present to pray for her.
it is now state* that Grand Duke

Alexis Michaeiovitch, a cousin of the
czar, who some years ago was dis-
graced and banished to Caucasus, was
not refined permission to see the late
czar to, as it was said at the time, re-
ceive his forgiveness. The grand duke
is suffering with consumption, and
when lie arrived he was too ill to land
from the steamer' on which he wastraveling. His brother. Grand Duke
Alexander, his brother's wife and
Grand Duchess Xer.ia went on hoard
tbe steamer to meet him. In the after-
noon he sailed for ban Remo, Italy.
liE3IEMBIJJvEI) iN CHICAGO.
Unique Ceremony at the Russian

Orthodox Church.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—With uniq-ie cere-

nionial and in the presence of many
distinguished representatives of for-
eign countries, a soleinu mass of
requiem for the repose of the soul of
Emperor Alexander of Russia was cele-
brated iv the little Russian Orthodox
Church of St. Vladimir, No. 13 South
Center avenue, this morning, and was
immediately followed by a Te Deuin in
honor of tiie accession of the new czar,
Nicholas 11. All the consuls residing
in Chicago and Gen. Miles and staff,
represent!ng the United Slates army,
were present. There were also
present a large number of rep-
resentative Russians, Servians, Amer-
icans and Russian Jews. The
ceremony commenced when Father
Ambrose Vietta, assisted by Father
Pheilabolls, of the Greek Orthodoxchurch, issued from the inner sanctu-
ary. The service was chanted almost
throughout its entire length, the coiw
gregation taking a prominent part in
the responses.

The language used was old Slavonic.
The hist service lasted about two hours,
and at its conclusion the priest donned
his black vestments for those of a
golden color. Th* Te Deun was thensung by the congregation, vocal music
being the only kind euiDloyed through-
out. When the secoud ceremony was
ended the Russian consul formally
acknowledged allegiance to the new
czar by kissing the cross held out to
him by the priest. The opportunity for
others to do likewise was also given,
but, being all American citizens, or
desirous of becoming citizens, none fol-
lowed the example. After the end of
the second service the notables dresent
were entertained by Father Ambrose in
his prevate looms, and were refreshed
with Russian tea and biscuits.

NICHOLAS PKOOfiAIMS.
Cliristrns Princess Alix Grand

Duchess Alexandra Fevorovita.
Londox, Nov. s.—Following is the

full text of the proclamation issued by
the czar on Saturday:

"The bride of our choice was today
anointed with the holy chrism and ac-
cepted the orthodox faith under the
name of Alexandra, to the great
comfort of ourselves and all Russia
after the painful trial imposed upon
it by the Inscrutable willof God. We
believe, together with our people, that
the soul of our welNbeloved father
from its celestial abode sent down its
blessing upon the choice of his heart
and our own for consentlnf to share iv
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a faithful and loving spirit our incess- *'
simt solicitude for the welfare and pros-
perity of our fatherltd. All our loyal.
subjuets will join with us in imply!
(loci's blessiiitr upon our destiny and
that of the people eon tided to our caie.

"iv announcing this much wished for
evßiit to all our failtilsubjects -we'
command henceforth that ournuscusW*
betrothed, Princess .Mix. hs call«d by;;
the name and title, if rHer Imperial- ;

lliifhiit'ss, the. orthodox Grand Duchess.;
Alexandra Fevoroviiii.' *

\u25a0 .<
; "Given at Llvauia, Nov. 3.

! V(1hoi.as."* lj
OAsKIiT KUU TUX CZAR. lc;

It la Started lor atlia on a Spfl*

Stall irai:-.
London', Nov. 5. —The correspondent

of the Times at St. Petersburg says tlijß
casket in which the czar will be placetl
has been dispatched to Llv.idia by
special train. It is of metal, encased \\
oak. The exterior is covered with,
clolhof sold, bearing life imperial arms,
with massive, gold tassels h'iitij'
inn from the four 'upper' corners.
There are ifiltfeet at the muter cot iisms
upon which it stands. The inside is
lined with white sateen padded with
down. It was placed in the train en-
closed in a polished wooden case. A
lanca number uf court ofliciala and ser-
vants started for iJvadia today. They;
Iwtk with them the imperial mantle, a
L'oMen uall tiiiuiiied with ermine.a taia-
liil'jue, cushions and tabourets, 1, on
which to bear the crowns of the cx.his

and the imperial decorations. It is re-
ported thai an attack was actually made
mi Prof. Z:u:eharin's house in Moscow
by a mob incensed by the stories of his
malpractice- in the "ease, of the c/.ar.
His laiiiily Bed for their lives. The em-
p'.-ror's manifesto issued upon his ac-
cession is Iteid hero to promise a milder
and less autocratic reign.

IXMEJIony OF ALKXANDKI!.

.Services in the Greek Churches of
New York.

New York, Nov. 4.— impressive serv-
ices in memory of the late Alexander
111., emperor of Russia, were held to-
day in both churches of the" Greek or-
thodox t\iiUi in the city. Special pray
ers were offered up for the repose of
the sou! of the cz;u. H. Lavrosky, the
Russian consul in New York, and other
members of that consul wer« in at-
tendance. At the down town church
the services were held in both the Rus-
sian and Gieek languages. Solon
Vlaslp, president of the Greek society
in New York, read a telegram from his
excellency. Prince Cuntacuzeue, tiie
Russian ambassador ai Washington, as
fulloWS: ' \u25a0-;."\u25a0/. \u0084:i -;".'\u25a0-

"Accept and transmit my very warm
thanks so thy (ireek colony ior the ex-
pression of sympathy with our national
Brief. 1 meret sincerely it is iinivis-
siiile for me to come to New York just
MOW."

it was also announced that memorial
services will !>h held at the Russian em-
bassy in Washington, at which Arch-
bishop Nicholas, of ban Francisco, the
head ot the .Russian church in the
United States, will be present. -:\ s.

HUSt.IV . it yjRXB

To Tie Discussed by tlie 11-.ts^tans
of Chicago. : -i:*»

Chicago, Nov. 4. —A number of Chi-
cago residents who were born in Russia
hell a meeting this afternoon for life
purpose of Uttciag steps for calling a
mass ineetina: of all the Russians in thu
city todiscu>s what reforms are needed <
under tits present czar of Russia. Con-
siderable criticism of an adverse nature/
was indulged in by those present in re- ;

sard to the umTsaze of eosiuolemce sent
by President Cleveland to the family of
the deceased iuler ofthe Russians*. It
was decided that, generally speaking,
the reforms heeded In Uuss:a hatd been \u25a0

outlined by Stephniak in a recent inter-'
view in Lyndon. It was finally decided
that a mass mectins should be held at
Central Music hall at a date to be an-
nounced later.

LONDON P.i/Mi; iXri.OSION

Creates Hoie I-.xciteinent In Til-
ney Streei.

London, Nov. 4.—A bomb exploded
tonight outside a house in Tilney street,
Park lane, two doors from residence of
the Hon. cjir Henry Hawkins, one of
the justices of liie Queen's bench di-
vision of Her Majesty's high court of
justice. The front of the house was
much damaged and the windows uf
nouses on the opposite side of tiie street
were smashed. The explosion occurred
shortly alter 11 o'clock. The house was
occupied, but nobody m hurt. Tiie
force of the explosion must iiave been
irreat, as the door of thy house was
blown in and the stone steps shattered.
The street was at ouce crowded by the
police. A search revealed the remains
of the bomb. Suspicion rests on a man
who alighted in the vicinity of the
house from a cab wttieb had conveyed
him from the Savoy hotel. He has no*,
yet been arrested.

The Cz.iriua Kenlissa.
Paris, Nov. 4.—The czarina has tele-

graphed a reply to the messagws of sym-
pathy and condolence sent her by Mine.
Casimir-Perier, wife of the president,
and Mine. Carnot, widow of ihe mur-
dered president. Mosl of the news-
papers here regard the teiecraaiof Czar
Nicholas to President Casimir-Perier as
proof of the continuance of the present
relations between Russia and France.

The Best Trains to llwluth.
The Best Trains to Chicago,
Ttie Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

Franco Wants a Credit.
Paus, Nov. 4.—lt is stated that the

government will on Tuesday aslc the
chamber of deputies for a credit of 60,-
--000 francs for the expenses of the exue-
dition airamst the Hnvas. the ruling
tribe of Madagascar. The hostile oper-
ations will be under the direction of the
ministry of marine. Col. Borgoise Das
Hordes will hold the chief command.

The Washington services. ;

Washington, Nov. 4.—Bishop Nich-
olas, of the Greek church, who will offi-
ciate at the memorial services at the
Russian legation in memory ot the iate
czar, is expected to arrive here about
Wednesday. The date for holding the
services has not yet been definitely
fixed.

Didn't Praise the Czar.
Boston. Mass., Nov. 4. — Several

hundred Russian Jews attended ti
meeting in the Baldwin Place syna~
pogue this afternoon to listen to several
speakers who vehemently denounced
th« tendency to praise the czar, anil
who vigorously condemned his policy
and that which Dromises to be followed
by his successor.

De Giers May Kesigrt.
London, !Vov. 4. -A dispatch to the

Standard from Berlin says that a tele-
gram from St. Petersburg reports that
changes among the Russian ministers
and the Russian council are impending.
It is believed that M. de triers, the for-
eign minister, will resign, but nothing
definite Is kn own.

A Protectionis; Cabinet.
London, Nov. 5.-A dispatch to the

Standard from Madrid says the cabinet
is decidedly more protectionist than its
predecessor.

The Best Trains to Diiluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago. .
The Best Trnuiii to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City...
•Ruu Via I'Uf figrtli-W«*ttra I.im.

MANYWAZIRIS KILLED
Trib9smen Attack an Escort

to a British Delimitation
Officer.

A BRITISH OFFICER KILLED.

Two Hundred and Fiftyof the
Natives Also Lose Their

/ Lives.

WEATHER BITTERLY COLD.

The Goorbkas in the Escort
Behnve Splendidly Under

Fire.

London. Nov. 5.—A dls&ateh to the
Tunes Mom Quetta irives details or an
attack yesterday morning by Wa/iri
tribesmen upon the- cauip of the escort
of the political nffiucr who is entjaKed in
the delimitation of Lite Wazirislan-Puii-
jaub frontier. The escort.'which was
under the command of Col. A. H. Tur-
ner, had been awaiting the onset for an
hoiir,ariiied mid accoutered. The weath-
er was bitterly cold. The Waziris crept
up the ravines past the pickets and a
fierce hami-to-haud en liter followed.
The Gourhkas, who comprised the
escort, behaved splendidly against the
superior force. Within a Quarter of an
hour the enemy broke and retired. Thy
cavalry was then able to charge, not,
however, before a heavy tire was poured
into the. camp by a body of Waziris,
supporting the attacking party. The
tribasmen were pursued several miles,
and 230 of them were killed. The Brit-
ish loss was Lieut. T. J. S. MeAuley, 21
sohiiers and 23 followers killed, incltid-
\txg 2 native officers, and a few officers
and 82 men wounded. it is believed
that the punishment inflicted was
severe enough to deter the Waziris
from further fighting

Justice Hawkins is the judge how
sentenced Frederick Charles, Victor
Caiies, Joseph Thomas Duncan and
Jean liattollu, the Wallsan anarchist^
to various terms of imprisonment. He
also presided at the trials of other an-
archists and imposed sentences of var-

! ious decrees upon them. It is thought
! in some quarters that the explosion was

an attempt to secure revenge acaiost
tho judtre, but that the author made a
mistake in the number of the judge's
house.

Another account of the explosion says
that ihe house is life resideuce of lion.
Reginald Brett, son of the laic Lord
K>hef. Mr. Bntt was at his Hull and
,Mrs. Brett was in the hall ot her resi-
dence when the bomb exploded. She
was, however, not hurt, Th« bomb
ploughed up a cavity eighteen inches
deep below the threshold ot the fiont
door, which was li 1 >wn to pieces. The-
top step, a slab of concrete 40x2G inches,
was blown across the street. The rail-ings were twisted. Tins sound ot the
explosion was heard for two miles.

AMElticANti BUOYANT.

Our Securities :\u25a0 ell Well in I.on-

London. Nov. 4. — After a Blight
hardening of discount rates at the be-
ginning ot last week the money market
relapsed to its former level. The shallow
of the then, approaching death or. the
czar; beint: removed, the markets at the
stock exchange luive inipioved all
around, will) every appearance of an
upward movement. Foicitrn securities
were buoyant, Russians rose, %c. and
Turkish ,'.- 2 . Argentine and Brazilian!
were firm. Kuiuorsoi a new Brazilian
loan were current. A better feeli in?
prevailed in the market for American
securities, which responded quickly to
any upward movement in New York.
With the exception of Lake Snore,
which was down 3£, the. week's move-
ments were all upward. Denver pre-
ierreil and Reading firsts were up 1%,
Atchisou 4s 1' 4 , Union I'acirJc, Central
Pacific and Alchison each %. The
others made fractional advances. The
securities ul the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada rallied after the stockhold-
ers' meeting. Guaranteed and v pre-
ferred each rose 2J^, and debentures 1.
Canadian Pacifies were weak -on ru-
mors of the construction of a.new line
to parallel its Montreal section. Costa
Ru-an bonds dropped nhou: son ru-
mors of a compromise witn the Holders).

l£ai'thquake Losses Heavy.
Mkxico City, Nov. 4.—The earth-

quake extended to a number of towns
<n the states of Verm Cruz, Hidalgo,
Puebla and Mexico. The damatre in
this city is estimated ai a quarter of a
million.

The Best Trains to Dtiluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The lies'. Trains to Omaha:
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

KELSON'S FISTS

Were the Anti-.-ealper mil Kle-
vator Mfasurps.

To the Editor of the Globe.
It lias not occurred to the ordinary

marplot who us yeluhiß "Pop" at the
heels of Judge Willis that the measures
lie upheld as district judge—the anti-
scalpers' and elevator laws—and lor
which they assail him, were pet mac.surej

of CJov. Nelson, recommended and ap-
apmoved by him and enacted by a lie
publican legislature.
j A district judge 19 ordinarily to be

Commended for sustaining the legisla-
tion of the people and leaving the re-
sponsibility of overthrowing it to th«
higher tribunals. This course oftener
subserves th« interests of the people
than otherwise. Quidam.

SIIL. IiUAXi.U Nl]WB.

Kvenls of a Day in ho City on the
fet. Croix.

The new German Lutheran school
house erected in this city at a cost ex-
ceedings(i,ooo was dedicated yesterday
*ith appropriate ceremonies. A large
number of clergymen and others from
out of the city were in attendance. The
building is conveniently arranged, and
members of the Lutheran congregation
take great pride in the building.

A St. Paul evening paper, in the esti-
mated rote of Washington county, says
that th« county will give Kiefer \u25a0 plu-
rality of at least 000. It is hard to see
upou what ground this estimate is
based, for indications ar« that Darragh
will curry the city by a handsome olu-
rality.and it is expected he will hold hisown in the country districts. Stillwater
Democrats and a" great many Repub-
licans are working assiduously in behalf
of Dan-ash, aud then work counts.

The battle of the ballots occur* to-
morrow, and everything indicates that
the i>!«mn-r;»tir candidates in this coun-
ty will be elected. It is conceded that
Senator J. S. O'Brien will defeat Mas-
tenuan. and the only question now is
how large itplurality will he have? The
campaign has been, by loun odds, the
cleanest campaign conducted in Wash-
ington county for years, each candidate
preferring to abide by the choice of the
people, without resorting to the detesta-
ble practice of personal abuse and mud
slinging.

; A consignment of the Brennan Lum-
ber company's lugs having been re-
ctived from liiuekl^, the Atwood mill

i
FOGS AND SUNSHINE.

Their Sudden Alternation, and It*
\u25a0Effect Upon the Human Body—
A Bit «i tUsj Latin. •*

invidt* ihe familiar word malftria by cut-
ting loose tbu tint syllable and you hiive mal,
bucl and aria. air. Anybody with the least
miimerino of l.atiu can guess what the word
menus. Wherever men live and work in
ronnnunitiea the air i*fnil of dangers. From !
the ground come poisonous exhalations, at- {
tacki tbe system bo gradually that one is |
more than half sick before, be realizes that '<
uuythfng nils hin.

In ihe late nutiimn when chill* and fogs
alternate with treacherous sunshine, the
health-destroying principles in the air are
especially active, «nd their effect is *een in
Hie inortiiuu t:eadaches. feeling of lassitude i
rihl Miffness in the back and shoulder*.

"A iittl« cold," you say.
That's all. au4 it will never lire

to be n big . oi.e if you drive
it out with a pure, gentle Mimo-Jdtit. A public seutiment that is practicnliT
unanimous recommends Duffy's Pure MaltVVhislcey for thin' purpose. "This sraudnrdarticle diffuses bbmmiie the oruansof the body
an influence which eirr;ulßii«<n nud'so prevents those .coupes ions that developInto iHiciiuiouia, pleurisy and other seriousoiseases. - •\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 •

A stimulant to do this must be prepared
who the greatest care, by trained experts
who have it« medicinal character constantly
hi view. Wain.-every day whiskey la worsel!ia:i u.seleasa* a medicine, but Unify** Pi-reMhiiban proven its worth in rending off thedebility so common as winter is coming onThose woo use it t-a.v that its beneficial
effects are not i>:ilv immediate, but lasting.

willresume sawiue, and will continue
until lets forms on the lake. The logs
are being dumped just a snort distance
above the. miil, and uo towing is neces-
sary.

A large number of election wagers
were made in this city yesterday, moat
of '.he money beintr bet on the guberna-
torial race. Considerable lias been
watered on the local result.

-**\u25a0-
TO California Without Change Via

"i he Milwaukee."
On Saturday, Nov. 10th. 1894, and on

ev<-iy Saturday thereafter, an elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave
Minneapolis (8:25 a. in.), St. Paul (5:35
a. in.)and arrive Los Angeles, Calilor-
nea, ato':<>o p. in. following Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous
"lledrickRoute" to Kansas City, thence
via the. A.. T. & 8. F. R'y'throiiECh
Southern California.

A most delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car is "personslly conrincted"—
in immediate charge of "an ctlicial and
an attendant through to destination.

Rate per berth, $0.00 through from St
Paul-Minneapolis.

Lfave St. Paul-Minneapolis every
Saturday morning, arriving at Los An
sreles every Wednesday noon.

For berths, complete information and
lowest rates apply to "The Milwaukee"
agents, St. Paul>Mii»neapolis, or ad-
dress .1. T. Conley, Assistant General
Passenger Aeetti, St. Paul, Minn.

PKItSU N VLi Vi K\Tv)\.

At the Ryan—L. Bekuap and wife,
New York; Ferdinand A. Wyman.Boston; W. L. Hickey. Kansas City;

! Dr. L. M.Taylor. Washington, 1). C. ;
: W. ii. LHtiglcy, Fargo; K. J. Beinis,
j New Britain, Conn.; E. B Ward. P.
; Ward, Brooklyn; Samuel PArkhill, Chi-
i cajfo.

j At the Sherman —R. N. Hodges,
I Litelifielu. III.; W. G. Allise, H. J.
! Thaxter, Great Falls. Mont.: M. Con-j imily. tun Benton. Mont.; L. J.
; Beenier, Chicago; U. A. Dole, Glendive;

J. 11. Shuiz, Big Elk. Mont.: T. J.Woodman*, Sleele, N. D!; O. C. Cato
Miles Cily. Mont ; G. B. Cumuiines,
Surreon, Alex.; S. Gjfsdahl, A-hby;
Scott Van Emon. Stiliwatur.

At Uk Merchants' —J. M. Smith,\Vhite Earth;. John Bdilor, Ellsworth;
C. 11. Brush, Fenrus Falls; A. B. Up-

! tut, JDuiuth; VV. Lanner. Cannon Falls:
! Dr. W. J. Praetor, Fesseudeii, N. D.
i li.J. Brooks, NeiHsville; M. C. Con-: nets, bpearfish. S. I).; ,J. M. Holt, Miles

City. Mont.; W. 11. Gould, Larimore;
Pro!. L. Marc Christal, Fargo: J. A.
Fipld, Bismarck, Miss Helena Pelletier,
West Superior.

At the Windsor—Albert Bere, Center
City. Minn.: S. J. Howe, Duluih; G. E.

j Carieth, West Superior; Geonett Beth-
net and wife, NuwYorfc; C. C. Mc-I Carthy, Grand Rapids, Minn.; R. P.

I Rogers, La Crosse; Joe Campbell, Port-
\u25a0 hind, Or.; F. W. Baguhr and wife,

Sheldon, H. D.
At the Metropolitan — "B

Keys" troupe; L. A. Hail. Chic 5,,, «.
j M. Harper. New York; C. Collins and

wife, Chicaifo.
At the Clarendon—VV. S. Green, To-

ledo; P. Haf.i«r, New York; George
Brunlon. London. Ont.; E. VV. Thom-
son. Montreal; W. M. Brown, Chicago.

nch of

The Best Trains to Uuluth,
The Btst Trains to Chicaifo,
The Best Trains to Oninha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

T«SK MiWEM SPOOKS.
"Whiter Than Snow." By the autro

of "Juror No. 12." New York: J. Sl"

Osriivie Publishing company. Paper-
-25 eettta.

"AMoral Busybody. 1' By Alan Dale.
New York: The Mascot Publishing
company. Paper, 50 cents.

"The L'ntenipered Wind." By Joanna
E. Wood. New York: J. Selwin Tail
<fc Sons. Cloth. $1; paper. 50 cents.

"About Girls." By Helen Follett.
Chicago: Laird & Lee.

"Elder Conklm." By Frank Harris.
New York: MaeuttUau & Co. Price,

"Hints on Preaching." By Rev. Jo-seph Y. O'Connor. Philadelphia:
Porter tfc Coates. Puce, cloth, 5U cents.

'•The Rights of Labor." By VV. J.
Chicago: Charles 11. Kerr A Co.

INOVEJIBfcii IUAOAZIKES.
Music, Chicago: Music Magazine

Pubhshinir company.
Hie Cinirch at Home and Abroad.

Philadelphia: Prwiiyterian Board ofPublication and Sabbath School Work.
harper's Weekly. New York: llarper

Brothers.
Romance. New York: Romance Pub-

lishintr company.
The Youth's Companion. Bo>ton:

The Youth's Companion Publishing
company.

Harper's Bazar. New York: llarper
Brothers.

Jenness Miller Monthly. New York:
Jenness Miller Publishing company.

Engineering Magazine. New \ork:
The Engineering Magazine company.
\u25a0Table Talk. Philadelphia: Table
Talk Publishing company.

The "Wandering Stones."
Near the little village of San Jose.

Peru, on the shores of the great Lake of
Titicaca, the most lofty lake in the
whoW» known world, are three pillars
of unequal height. On one ot these
huge blocks the rude features of a
human Di-ing has been cut and the other
two are covered with designs of various
kinds, all believed to have some mys-
terious reference to sun worship. Who
the engraver of these monoliths was, or
at what age of the world the engraving
was done, is not known, but it is highiy
probable that it was done long before
thw Americas had ever been seen by
while nu-n. The slones are so large as
to.preclude the idea or their having
been erected by human beings, the bc«t
explanation being that they were de-
posited by glaciers where they stand.
That the natives have some legend to
this effect is proved by the fact that
th*y call them "wandering stones."

JABY'S SKIN AND SCALF
Oleaused, purified, and beautified by Ccticuiu,

§Soap,
greatest of skin purifiers anilbenutiliei*. aa well aa pureat and

sweetest of toilet and uurnen soaps.
Only cure for pimples and black
heads, because the only preventive
01 inflammation and clogging 01 Urnpnrpa, t»i>* cnuae of mom complex.

loual distiguraUoaa, ticldwmwbew. \u25a0•

' - ~

I JOIN THE CROWD TAKING ADVANTAGE |
THE GLOBE'S I

I GREAT OFFER! I

|Life=Size tfH IE I
ICrayon Portraits $J, I 3 |
1 The size (18 by 22 inches) of these crayon por- 9
9 traits is recognized as the most satisfactory. It per: $
2 raits of a life-size picture, head and shoulders, and 'A
2 is larger than is generally offered by portrait houses. *2r The price, $1.75, for a fine crayon portrait is cheaper 3
£ than ever before offered in the Northwest . Take 1» advantage of this great offer NOW. Cut out I
2 this Lou; on and take or send it to the GLOBE office A
2l with your money. S

I THIS COUPON $
TOGETHER WITH &

WILL PAY FOR A.

I Life -Size Portrait! g
18x22 inches, enlarged from a photograph. T*

P THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, %

The Work of the

St. Paul Globe Artists
Willsurprise and delight all who entrust their pat-
ronage to them. Portraits which sell elsewhere for
$10, $15 and upward are decidedly inferior to the
Globe portraits at

$1.75.

Out=of=Town
Globe
Readers

Send the price, $1.75,
together with 50c for
packing 1 and express
charges, by postoffice,
express order or draft
along with the photo-
graph to be enlarged in
crayon and the coupon,
and you will receive a
receipt for the same,
and in about three
weeks you will receive
the portrait, EXPRESS
PREPAID.

In=Town
Globe
Readers

Call at the Globe of-
fice, corner Fourth and

Cedar, with a coupon,
leave j-our photograph,
pay $1.75, get a receipt,
and in about three
weeks the portrait will

be delivered to 30U.
Satisfaction guaran-

teed or money cheer-
fully refunded.

We reserve the rig-ht to
decline to make copies
from imperfect pictures.
In such cases we return
the money and original
picture at once.

These Portraits
Are Just the Thing

F
Christmas Presents,

i___ j^^mm Birthday Presents.
r™" [jfT Holiday Presents,

\Jr I Anniversary Presents.

Bring in your photographs of your father,
mother, sister, brother, daughter, son, the precious
baby, the lover, the sweetheart, or a photo oi your-
self and have an enlarged crayon portrait, size 18x22
inches (glass measure) made by the GLOBE artists.
$1.75 pays the bill, and in two or three weeks the picture
will be finished. Remember, no frames forced upon
the buyer. You're at liberty to purchase your frames
anywhere. You're not dealing with an irresponsible
agent, but with A GREAT DAILY PAPER that will
see that every one is satisfied or money refunded.

Address The Globe Art Department,

8J Li! i LU
f

180 Last Seventh st, St. Pauf Mint

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic
aud blood and skin di&ea&cs of both sexes,
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO < 1 XX,SO PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, lingering cases
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ing ulcers, blotches, sore tnrotu and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder are cured for
life. Men ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing uervous-
ness. indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc, are thoroughly and permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who his had many years of ex-
perience In specialty, is a crnduate fromoue of the leadiug luedicai colleges of the
country. He Has never failed in curing any
eases that ho has undertaken. Oases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Oil
or write, for list of questions. Medicine sent
by mail and express everywhere free fruin
risk and exposure.

To induce you to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

99 and 101 sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
J Q CABINETS and ONEoa Bxlo

1/ $3.00. °*m
Out-juoor aud Commercial Work a Speolaltf

.•. lt TKI.SrHONK—lU7I.

tfKSifcMR- ZIMMERMAN'S I'EKSONALI*iy^ATtJt«TION 10 APPOINTMBNT

1' Made a Wel!r**l|&FS|Ji L!F£.
IVK*(lea Wei!

wmis^^iiH^s Ik
THE GREAT BOtb Day.sSf|jVKl^

FRENCH REMEDY 30th Day.

Produces the Above Results in SO Days. It
acts powerfully and quickly. Cures when
all others fail. Young men willregain their
lost strength and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using VITAL!S. It
quickly and surely restores Lost Vitality,
Lost Power. Failing Memory, etc., and is a
positive cure forNervousness, Wasting Dis-
eases, and all effects ofindiscretion. Wards
off Insanity and Consumption. Insist on
having VITALIS, no other. Can be car-
ried in vest pocket. By mail, $1.00 pel
package, or six tor $5.00, witha Poai.
Written Guarantee to Cure or Eeftod tha
Money in every box. Circularfree. Addr<

OAItUIBT REMEDY (TMliifao: \u25a0::
F°rSale by Lathrop Musset*

ter Fourkii and Wabasa.

\.\ ] / Or. Hamilton's
\\LLI//Magnetic Ring,
,Z^fiSß^ for Rheumatism
i^KK&w*—-*-^i)-*—Bt»st la the world.
y®K^j»sv Price, JI.OO. by mail.
yCTrnrVvv A. H. SIMON.

J'Jf x v \ I \ Jewelry House, cor.
/ r * p V * TtbA Jackson Su.,
4 I " I V ST.PAUU 1


